Geneva C. Martin
November 30, 1921 - February 12, 2021

Geneva Crouch Martin, age 99 of Winchester, TN, died on February 12, 2021.
She was born and reared in the Providence community of Grundy County. Mrs. Martin was
the daughter of the late Robert and Belle Cole Crouch. She was preceded in death by her
husband, Nelson Martin and five brothers, Robert, W.D., Joe, James and Orin Crouch.
She is survived by nieces, Susan Warf, Bonnie Vos, Kathy Wall (Woody), and nephews,
Nelson (Jennifer), Orin, Jr. (Sarah), Joseph (Cheri), Billy (Brenda), Herald, Al (Judy) and
Bob Crouch.
Mrs. Martin was a member of the First United Methodist Church of Winchester where she
was a member of The Friendship Class. She was very devoted to helping "her children"
(as she called them) during her 39 years of teaching. Before moving to Winchester, she
lived in Grand Junction, TN for 61 years where she was very active in school, the Baptist
church, and community activities.
The family requests any memorials be made to the Winchester TN First United Methodist
Church Building Fund, PO Box 427, Winchester, TN 37398 or the Grand Junction First
Baptist Church, 134 Washington Ave., Grand Junction, TN 38039.
While visiting or attending services, please consider the following guidelines:
* Maintain 6 feet between yourself and the next closest person;
* Refrain from hugs and handshakes;
* When you sneeze or cough, use your elbow to cover your nose and mouth;
* Wash your hands often;
* Avoid touching your face; and
* Minimize time spent in places where people gather.
Thank you.
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Comments

“

Mrs. Martin was a wonderful teacher who helped anyone who tried. She was an
amazing teacher and she was such a positive example for all. Had her for 5 years as
an English teacher loved her

Judy Allen Baker - February 27, 2021 at 09:40 AM

“

Sue Woodard lit a candle in memory of Geneva C. Martin

Sue Woodard - February 26, 2021 at 11:31 PM

“

Ms Martin taught me to love reading. I remember her reading The Ancient Mariner in
class and I loved listening to her. She was a wonderful teacher.

dottie rhea frederiksen - February 25, 2021 at 04:59 PM

“

Mrs. Martin was a great teacher and role model. She touched so many lives and we
are all the better for her guidance. She was very demanding, but always fair.
Jim McKee (1963)

James McKee - February 23, 2021 at 10:00 AM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Geneva C. Martin.

February 23, 2021 at 08:13 AM

“

Ms Martin was one of my favorite teachers at MHS. She inspired me to be a better
speaker and encouraged my love of reading. I will always remember her with love.

teresa chessor - February 22, 2021 at 09:05 PM

“

I had the honor of having Ms. Geneva as my English teacher from 7th thru 12th
grade. She gave unselfishly of herself so her students could be the best they could
be. I will always treasure the years spent in her classes and the friend that she was.
God bless you Ms. Geneva. I know heaven will be much “Grammatically Correct”
with you in charge!
Forever in our hearts
Jean Watkins Beach.

Jean Beach - February 22, 2021 at 07:08 PM

“

Liked
james taylor - February 22, 2021 at 10:51 PM

“

Jan Wardlaw and Emily Hueffed purchased the Country Basket Blooms for the family
of Geneva C. Martin.

Jan Wardlaw and Emily Hueffed - February 22, 2021 at 10:28 AM

“

Mrs Martin was not only my teacher but a family friend. Not many can say they
shared a teacher with their dad, she taught my dad at GJHS then my brother and I at
MHS. I was blessed to be one of her last students. I use to run into her at the GJ
Beauty shop and she never forgot our past conversations.
Rest In Peace Mrs Martin!!! You made a difference in so many lives.

Tammy Jones - February 22, 2021 at 12:13 AM

“

Cathy Williams lit a candle in memory of Geneva C. Martin

cathy williams - February 16, 2021 at 10:21 PM

“

I so enjoyed a few of us traveling to visit with her. She was so alert and she
remembered everyone. Told us where we lived and some of the things we did in
school. She said she thought of all her students at Grand Junction as her children.
Especially since she and Nelson never had any. She was so proud of her students.
She told us how several thought they could get around her but they soon found out
different. Ricky and I visited her a couple of times and always hated to leave. God
truly received a wonderful lady when Ms. Geneva entered Heaven. I’ll miss my
phone calls with her.
Eva Shearin Reynolds

Eva Reynolds - February 15, 2021 at 06:10 PM

“

“

liked
james taylor - February 22, 2021 at 10:52 PM

Ms. Geneva was that rarest of teachers who entertain and educate while expecting
maturity and manners, without losing their cool in the process. It was she who first
introduced me to the beauty of the English language and the poetry in a well-turned
phrase. She made writing a term paper a thing of joy and a challenge to improve. No
matter how well one wrote, there was always something to learn, even if it was
respect and neatness. Many former students of Grand Junction High School still
cherish her teaching and appreciate the way she prepared us for our future careers.
She will truly be missed.
David Parham

David Parham - February 15, 2021 at 05:22 PM

“

Miss Geneva was my 7th & 8th grade teacher and there was not a sweeter person
or teacher than she was. She was always kind, thoughtful and caring and eager to
help with any problem I had. I loved her very much and want the family to know they
are
in my prayers during this time.
Ann Stroupe Brown. Class of '56

Ann Brown - February 15, 2021 at 02:59 PM

“

Mrs.Martin always had a smile on her face and was well respected by all of her
students at GJHS and MHS. I still remember our book reports. She would have Six
weeks of written and then six weeks oral. I really didn’t like getting in front of the
class but she would always say we need to learn to stand in front of people and
speak. I know our class of ‘68 remembers that. I was so glad that a few of us went to
visit with her a few years ago. She loved talking about the good times we had at GJ
She will greatly be missed by all who knew her and loved she.
Brenda Chambers Smalley and Larry

Brenda Smalley - February 14, 2021 at 04:03 PM

“

We were so blessed to have her in our lives, not just in her classroom, but as an
example of how to live and love. She was dedicated to us, and we loved her for it
Elegant, refined, gracious, caring. She took us to Memphis once to Pappy and
Jimmys for dinner (beta club) where we saw live lobsters in a tank. Didnt see that
sort of thing in Grand Junction There were other trips: Memorial Park. , The zoo, The
Pink Palace. The Chickasaw indian grounds south of Memphis. Another memory is
when we in 7th grade, maybe 8th, results of standardized IQ tests came in. She went
down the line person by person letting us have it, shaming but encouraging us. She
said based on the results, we should be doing so much better, that there was no
excuse for not making A's. Quite a lady. A marvelous human being. I called her a few
years ago to express my gratitude, and she was the same lady, remembering great
details of the past, just as sharp as it would have been had we been conversing in
1960. God rest her soul, for eternity.

William Nunnally - February 14, 2021 at 10:40 AM

“

Mrs. Geneva was a well dressed, perfectly groomed, sometimes strict and always
kind southern lady who God placed in our lives as a teacher. But she was more; she
was interested in our lives, cheered activities outside the classroom and helped us
see that we could be and do more than we imagined. She was our friend and
enjoyed those relationships all her life. She knew we loved her.

Willadean “Dean” McAlpin Bennett - February 14, 2021 at 07:43 AM

“

Mrs Martin will always hold a special place in my heart. The lessons (not just
English,Grammar and literature) she taught will remain with us.
How many remember her lesson on “Fools names-fools faces-always appear in
public places!” right after the connecting building between the main building and the
gym was built. She wanted to remind us to take pride in our new dressing rooms and
bathrooms. That lesson comes to mind whenever I go into a public restroom and see
names and #’s on the wall. I cringe each time but then thank Mrs Martin for my
lesson learned. Rest in the comfort of our Lord and Savior.

Virginia (Miller) Owens GJHS c/o’68 - February 13, 2021 at 11:39 PM

“

Mrs. Martin, is the only teacher I remember. She took a young girl under her wing
and taught me many of the things I would need in life. She taught me how to set a
table correctly, write thank you notes, I spent hours in her room walking with a book
on my head learning how to walk correctly. I was a great English student but my
favorite thing was doing diagramming! I am thankful that I got to tell her a few years
ago just what an important person she was in my life.

Janice Joyner Ogden - February 13, 2021 at 10:55 PM

“

Jean Beach lit a candle in memory of Geneva C. Martin

Jean Beach - February 13, 2021 at 09:31 PM

“

I'll take Ruth's comment a bit further. Miss Geneva was one of the best teachers
anybody had. I won't say her grammar lessons were strict but they were a good
preparation for basic training when I got drafted into the army later on. To this day,
grammatical errors that people make on TV jump out at me. I always think, Miss
Geneva would have given them an F.
What an interesting couple she and Mr. Puckett were. I can't imagine two people
more different. Obviously there was a side to her outside the classroom that we
never knew.
I also fondly remember her disapproval of people chewing gum in class. She would
line us up and see if we had any gum in our mouth. On one occasion, I swallowed it
before she got to me.
Kinda rambling here. A great light has gone out. God bless Miss Geneva.

jim taylor - February 13, 2021 at 08:02 PM

“

Mrs. Martin was my favorite teacher. She inspired me with my art. She will always be
remembered by me as a kind person who showed what an excellent teacher should
be.

Shirly Parker - February 13, 2021 at 02:04 PM

“

Probably one of the best teachers I ever had. She taught me so many things more
than just what was in the books. How many teachers teach you how to write a check
or a thank you, how to fold an letter and put it in an envelope, or what vocabulary
words mean? She only had on downfall that I remember - she loved to chew gum,
which was a no-no. I will always remember her lovingly.

Ruth Stinnett - February 13, 2021 at 11:53 AM

“

Mrs Martin was my English teacher. I loved her.

Dana Flake Doyle - February 13, 2021 at 09:00 AM

“
“

What an inspiration this lady was. I admired her as a co worker and mentor to me at MHS
Norma Childers Smalley - February 13, 2021 at 07:13 PM

Miss Geneva was a Saint. She was so warm and caring. Always approachable and always
rooting for each of us to do our best. I always felt loved when I was around her. Thank you
God for putting her in our lives.
Marc Taylor - February 15, 2021 at 11:53 AM

“

Miss Geneva Martin was a delightful, refined lady. She taught three of my aunts in Grand
Junction, and then my brother and I at Middleton. I can never think of diagramming without
thinking her in front of the blackboard. Such a kind and gracious person!
Sally Sherrouse - February 22, 2021 at 02:23 PM

“

What would it be like, at the end of our earthly journey, to have a compiled litany of the
deepest expressions of love and appreciation such as I read here this evening? These
comments bear testimony to the unforgettable influence a saint such as Ms. Geneva can
have on untold human souls. In all of our earliest and fondest memories, we bring our
collective offerings of deep, abiding and rich gratitude for having her in out lives. That smile
on her face in the photo on this page instantly evokes the same sweetness, the laughter,
the devotion to her vocation in our memories that time will never erase from so many years
ago. She left gold in all our lives. Thanks be to God for you, dearest Ms. Geneva and Mr.
Nelson. I can see you laughing at him from your lectern in our classroom as he stood
outside those huge classroom windows, knocking for your attention. Memory Eternal.
Resa Clark Files - March 23, 2021 at 11:48 PM

